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REPLIES F;ECEIVED FROI4 @VERNMENTS

BYEIORUSSIAN SO\IIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

IOriginal: Russianl

[2 June 19811

L. In view of the decisive role of scientific and technological progress in the
development of nankind - progress which affects all aspects of social life and
creates the necessary material prerequisites for improving the well-being of
individuals and peoples, including the implenentation of hunan rights and
freedons - the Byelorussian SSR co-sponsored at the thirtieth session of the
United Nations General Assembly the Declaration on the Use of Scientific and
Technological Progress in the Interests of, Peace and for the Benefit of Mankind.

2; The Byelorussian SSR believes that all States must pronote international
co-operation to ensure that the results of scientific and technological
developments are used in the interests of strengthening international peace and
securityr freedom and independencer €rnd also for the purtrnse of the economic and
social developnent of peoples and the realization of human rights and freedoms in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations. The Declaration calls utrnn all
States to refrain from any acts involving the use of scientific and technological
achievements for the purgnses of violating the sovereignty and territorial
integrity of other States, interfering in their internal affairs, waging aggressive
nars, suppressing national liberation nrovements or pursuing a policy of racial
discrimination. Such acts are not onJ-y a flagrant violation of the Charter of the
United Nations and principles of international law, but constitute an inadmissible
distortion of the purposes that should guide scientific and technological
developments for the benefit of mankind.

3. The Declaration reaffirmed the right of peoples to self-determination and the
need to respect human rights and freedoms and the dignity of the human person in
the conditions of scientific and technological progress.

4. In the Byelorussian SSR the provisions of the above-mentioned Declaration are
constantly being implenented. The socialist order creates all the necessary
conditions for the acceleration of scientific and technological progress and the
use of its achievements for the progressive development of society and the
fulfilment of the individual. Everything is being done in the Republic to ensure
that scientific and technological progress is in the interests of peace and for the
benefit of mankindr and promotes the realization of human rights.

5. Article 15 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR clearly defines the
supreme goal and social ain of social production as 'the fullest possible
satisfaction of the peopLe's growing material and cultural and intellectual
reguirements!'. It is precisely in these conditions that scientific and
technological progress is giving mankind npre extensive economic, socialr cultural
and other rights.
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6. At the Trrrenty-ninth Congress of the Conmunist Party of Byelorussia, held in
ilanuary L981r Comrade T. Y. Kiselevr candidate for nembership of the politburo of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and First
Secretary of the Central Comnittee of the Corununist Party of Byelorussia,
enphasized that! trThe struggle for the acceleration of scientific and
technological progress in all units and sectors of the national economy is, in the
last analysis' the struggle for the satisfaction of societyrs requirements for
technically advanced and economical means of production and high-quality articles
of consumptionn

7. According to the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR (art. 45), citizens of
the Byelorussian SSR, in accordance with the aims of building comnunism, are
guaranteed freedom of scientific, technical and artistic work. This freedon is
ensured by broadening scientific research, encouraging invention and innovat,ion and
developing literature and the arts. lltre State provides the necessary material
conditions for this and supp,ort for voluntary societies and unions of rcrkers, and
organizes the introduction of inventions and innovations in production and other
spheres of activity.

8. In accordance with the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR (art. 2I), the
State concerns itself with improving rorking conditionsr safety and labour
protection and the scientific organization of work, and with reducing and
ultinateLy elirninating aII arduous physical Labour through comprehensive
mechanization and automation of production processes in all branches of the economy.

9. At present over 176'000 people are employed in the area of science and
technology in the Republic, including 361000 research workers and research worker-
teachers. A large network of research, planning, design and technological
establishments has been created.

10. l{ide sections of the trnpulation take a very active part in the acceleration of
scientific and technological progress. Some 4001000 people are members of
voluntary scientific and tectrnological societies, while the society of inventors
and innovators has 3501000 members, of which over 1701000 are manual workers.

11. As socialist society develops, so the role of npral principLes in all spheres
of social life increases. ltris is refLected in radical changes in the remuneration
of labour and of other forns of sociaL activity in the conditions of scientific and
technological progress, whictt also has a trnsitive effect on the fornation of a
harmoniously developed, spiritual,ly rich and highly nora!. personaLity. This
Process is indissolubly linked with the deepening and expansion of the system
of education, the right to which is affirned in the Constitution of the
Byelorussian SSR. ArticLe 43 of the Constitution states that: nCitizens of
the Byelorussian SSR have the right to education.

L2. trThis right is ensured by free provision of all forms of education, by the
institution of universal, conpulsory secondary education and broad development of
tocationaL' speciatized secondary and hlgher education, in which instruction is
oriented toward practical activity and productionl by the development of
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extra-mural correspondence, and evening coursesi by the provision of State
scholarships and grants and privileges for studentsi by the free issue of school
textbooks; by the opportunity to attend a school where teaching is in the native
languageT and by the provision of facilities for self-education.n

13. Of the Republicrs population of 9.6 million, more than 3.5 million persons are
receiving instruction of various kinds.

14. As a result of the rapid pace of scientific and technological progress in the
Republic, as in the USSR as a whole, the peoplers well-being is steadity
improving. lTom 1976 to 1980, for example, real per capita income in the
Byelorussian SSR grew by 19 per cent and the average monthly remuneration of manual
and non-manual workers increased by 20 per cent, while pay for collective farm
workers rose by 32 per cent. Dtrring the same period, 2I million m2 of new
housing was provided, which made it possible to improve the housing conditions of
1.9 nill.ion peopler i.e., one fifth of the countryrs inhabitants.

15. The next (eteventh) five-year plan, covering the period 1981-1985, provides
for further advances by Soviet society in all areas of social life, in accordance
with the decisions of the Trrenty-sixth Congress of the Conmunist Party of the
Soviet lJnion. on the basis of the high rate of scientific and technological
progress envisaged for the Byelorussian SSR under the plan, during this period real
per capita income wiLl increase and far-reaching meaSures will be taken to create
more favourable conditions for the work, life, education, health care and l-eisure
activities of the whole population.

16. Under our countryrs planned socialist systen, social evils such as
unemplolzment were eliminated from social life long ago - over 50 years ago. In the
Constitution of the Ayelorussian SSR, the right to work is not only proclaimed but
guaranteed. Flcr example, article 33 of the Oonstitution states thats 'rCitizens of
the Byelorussian SSR have the right to work (that is, to guaranteed employment and
pay in accordance with the guantity and quality of their work and not below the
State-established minimum), including the right to choose their trade or
profession' type of job and work in accordance with their inclinations, abilities,
training and education, with due account of the needs of society.

L7. "This right is ensured by the socialist economic system, steady growth of the
productive forces, free vocational and professional training, improvement of
skills; training in new trades or professions, and development of the systems of
vocational guidance and job placement.n

18. The economic integration of the CMEA nember countries is playing an increasing
role in the achievenent of scientific and technological progress in the countries
of socialisn. It makes it possible to ensure the most efficient concentration of
forces on major efforts, and to achieve savings through specialized mass production
of equipment,

19. The provision in the Declaration concerning the need to take measures to
extend the benefits of science and technology to alL strata of the populat,ion and
also to protect them, both socially and materially, fron possible harmful effects
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of the misuse of scientific and technological devel,opments, including their misuse
to infringe upon the rights of the individual or of the group, particularLy with
regard to respect for privacy and the protection of the human personality and its
physical and intellectual integrityr ls extrenely imtrnrtant. The reLevance of thisprovision of the Declaration is especially obvious in those capitalist countries
where a system of conplete surveill-ance and interference in privacy, using
scientific and technological devices, has been created and is expanding.

20. Respect for ttre individual and protection of the rights and freedoms of
citizens is affirmed and guaranteed in the Constitution (art. 55 of the
Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR). Citizens of the Byelorussian SSR have theright to protection by the courts against encroachment of their honour and
reputation, life and healthr €lnd personal freedom and property. Furthermore, under'article 54 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR, the privacy of citizens andof their corresPondence, telephone conversations and telegraphic conrmunications is
protected by law.

2L. These constitutional ruLes entirely exclude any encroachment on the rights of
the individual or of the group with or without the use of scientific and
technological devices.

22. Citizens of the Byelorussian SSR are guaranteed inviolability of the person(art. 52 of the Constitution of the Byelorussian SSR).

23. International scientific and technological co-operation on the basis of
equality facilitates scientific and technological progress. The Byelorussian SSR
has extensive scientific and technological contacts with many countries, including
developing countries. Byelorussian specialists are vnrking successfully in rnany of
thenl and these countries are being provided with nodern equipment produced in the
Byelorussian SSR. Tttousands of specialists from developing countries are being
educated in higher and specialized secondary educational institutions in the
Byelorussian SSR. A11 this is in keeping with the provision in the Declaration
which refers to the strengthening and development of the scientific and
technological capacity of developing countries with a view to accel-erating the
realization of the social and economic rights of the.peoples of those countries.

24' We view the Declaration as an iqnrtant instrument trninting the way to the
realization of the achievements of scientific and technical progress in the
interests of peace and for ttre benefit of mankind, and emphasizing the need for the
adoption at ttre national and international .l,evels of ef€ective- and u:gent measurers,
to avert trnssible adverse consequences of scientific and technologicai developmentfor peacer human rights and world society as a whole. one flagrant example of ttre
use of scientific and technological progress against nankind is the arms race and
the development of more and more new systems of weapons of rnass destruction.

25. In clear crontradiction wittr the provisions of the Declaration, a1so, are thesocial scourges c.haracteristic of capitalist crountries, such as mass unempLolment,
social inequality, discrinination against individual sections of ttre trnpulation,etc.
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26. the Ayelorussian SSR consldere that the Unlted tlatlons le called upon to nake

an intrnrtant aontributlon to the deepening and exlnnelon of international

"o-oGt"tion 
in the realizatlon of the provislona of the lbclaration under

corrsid.ration. At ttre thirty-ftfth sesslon of the unlted Nations General Assembly,

the delegation of the lyeloruseian SSR uas atmng the sponsors of resolution 35rl130'

on 'Human rights and scientlflc and teclrnologlcal developnentsrr ln whlchr
inter alia, the secretary-General of the tnited Natlons ras regueEted to ask states
Me-i;Ee- provide inforrnatton on ttre inplerentation by then of ttre provisions of
the Declaralion on the Use of Sclentlflc and lechnological Progress in the
rnteregts of Peace and for tlre Eeneflt of l{ankind'

27. In addition, on the initlatlve of the delegation of the Byelorusslan SSR at
the thirty-seventh geselon of tlre comlsslon on nulan Rightsr the comission
.jopt"a rlsolutlon 38 (XxX\[Il ln rhich lt lnstructed the Sub-Comlgeion on
preiention of Dtscrfunlnation and protection of trllnoritiee to undertake a study of
ttre use of the results of scientific and technologlcal progress for the realization
of the rights to rcrk and to develolment. A atudy of tlrie klnd r11I be of
practical value bottr for developing and for develolnd countrlee, and wiII
contribute to the inplernentation of ttre provlslons of the Declaration.

2g. Itre Byeloruseian SSR is firnly oonvlnced that the essentlal prerequisites for
succeseful international acienttfic and tectrnologlcal co-operatlon and for the
appiication of the results of scientlflc and tectrnologlcal Progress to development

.iL tne sttengthenlng of peace and lnternational securlty, p'eaceful coexistencer
the curUing ol the ains rlce, tlre preservatlon and extrnnglon of d6tenter suplrort
for the Just struggle of the peoples tor freedon and lndependence, the cessation of
ttre aggrissive rnactrinations of inprialisn and the restructurlng of lnternational
economic relations on a Just and equltable basls'


